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Council: Removal of 
Cigarette Machines 
by Spencer Layman i ing the minutes." "Who has 
Yes, 1he cigarette machines ' time to?'' 
are gone. lt seems a fantastic "Who has time to?'' That's 
thing, that in a s·chool where absurd, an insult to the in-
a majority of students, facul- tclligence of those who ask 
ty, and admmistration smoke, the question. Ten minutes a 
the only source of cigarettes week is too much time? Those 
could be removed. ten minutes, if spent by 
But, 1hink a minute . It is everyone, could have a large 
an anything but fantas,tic oc- effect on Council decisions. 
currence at Bard College. My To continue the narrative. 
concern is that the situation A petition-the do-all form of 
will remain as it is. political involvement a•t Bard 
It was announced two weeks -goes up. Some 80-90 people 
prior to Council debate 1hat sign it, a few add delightfu:, 
a discussion concerning the comic comments and names. 
cigarette machines would come The machines are still there 
bdore Council. No one said when Council again meets. 
a word, no one came to Coun- The stage is set for the state-
cil. So Council, for reasons ment <lf community opinion 
made very clear, voted to at Council. 
recommend the removal of Council meets, handles its 
the machines from campus. business, asks for new busi-
Then came a reaction- at ness, handles that, then ad-
last a form of student inter- journs. Two days later, the 
est! "I didn't know you were A.&N. pe-ople come to re-
going to ta:k about it," to move their machines. Again 
which I. and other Council come the comments concern-
members replied, "Try read- ing Oouneil stupidity. 
Food Waste Is 
Slater Problem 
A petition is in and of it-
self a piece of paper with 
ink on H, with a value of 
zero. It guarantees nothing, 
gets nothing done. Action 
equals results. Nothing e1se 
does. I repeat, no one said 
ln an interview with the a word, no one came to 
Observer, Mr. McNeill, chief Council. Why didn't one cf 
Slater representative at Bard, the 80-90 people come to 
outlined the problems still Council? I guess t~ey felt 
facing his operation, the fore- they had -d_one lthen· part. 
most being waste. i that ~ow, With a PETITION, 
l\1 :.w N -1 t t d th rt h Counci_l would, of course, act ~ r. • c ei s a e a e accordmgly. 
had broug~t ~he problem_ up I saw the petition; I knew 
at ax: Institutwnal Committee of the discontent of some peo-
meetmg, where he stressed pie with the de·cision. I did 
that ·every day 50-75 dollars not nut the issue on rthe 
worth of ~n-'touched desserts, agenda, because s-tudents must salad~,. m1Ik, bread, butter, learn that they will not get 
and JUices, were bem~ cleaned something for nothing from o~f student . trays mto the Council. The advice in my 
disposal. '!his 50-75 dollars, last article in the Observer ~~ added, 1s not Slater money, was, I gather. reacted to neg-
Its student money, and every atively · 
dollar that is saved will be (C · 1. . d put toward food. on mue on Page 4) 
St .. Stephen's EPC Condemns Cheating 
Society Revivec£ In Nat. Scien·ce Course 
Every year the Bard Col-,i The problem of the cheat- the future, however, E.P.C. 
lege Catalogue announces to ing ·on the first ~atural Sc Arongly recommends that the 
prospective Freshmen under ence exam was discussed a· _ull wei:ght of the Plagiarism 
. ,, ' . great length at the E.P.C ..~.o •eument be used in all sit-the headmg of Group Act1v- meeting of October 9th, botl ..tations to which it applies. 
ities," that the "St. Stephen's in relation to the Six-Poin FoLowing the vote, there 
Society, an inter-faith organ- Program's goals, and in reh ,vas a generalized discuss;.on 
ization of students and facui- tion to a controversial edito1 Jn the Six-PGint Program. 
ty, holds discussions on philo- ial in the Observer. The fo: ..:har.Jes Hollander said that 
so'phical and religious ques- lowing motion was made b. the required Art-Music-Drama-
tions." Rumor has it tha.t at acting Chairman Richard Lorr ..Jance course seemed rather 
the time Bard hctd a "Pniloso- and :passed 4-3-0. ,illy. (The course is to be 
phy and Religion'' division, 1. E.P.C. interprets the Pla ,;1ven for the first time next 
the, St. ~tephen's Society_ was giarism Document to encom Jemester and will be a re-
ful.y ahvc and . op_eratiOn~l. pass :problems posed by an~ q_uired Sophomore course, as 
Later_ th; orgamzat~on , still form of cheating. ("No actior: ,ne Natural Science and Lit-
tradtlJOna!ly recogntzed by can be more subversive to thl .!tary Experience courses are 
C_oun.?il, became a . "secre·t so- Bard system than for a stu ,his semester.) He stated that 
crety and then died out al- dent ·to claim as his own <he framework of this course 
together. Its memor~ has only work a paper which has been .vould consist ·of the follow-barel~ been k~pt all_ve by t~e wriHen in whole or in part mg: , 
assertion of 1·ts e~Istance 111 by someone else-unless it bl 1. Mus1c- the . development 
the ~a Lalogue and 111 the Stu- for a student to write a paper , of the modern piano. 
dents handbook. in whole or in part for an-~ 2. Art-the deve:opment of 
This semester, a number of other's use.") Therefore, E.P.C. perspective in Fifteenth Cen-
students, interested in form- strongly deplores the fact .ury Flo-rence. 
ing a club for the "Campara- that a reported majority of 'I 3. Drama -various aspects 
tive Ideas'' Department, de- the students taking a test in of ~the stage. 
cided to re-activate the St. the required Natural Science I 4_. Dan_ ce-the breaking away Stephen's Society, since its Course on September 26, were from Modern Ballet. 
traditional role and approach cheating. 1 F th d' · f h coincides with their own. The . , ur er Iscussion O· t e first offieial announcement of 2· In VIew of the fact that 1 Six-Point Program was post-
only a few of . the students poned. il\'k Lorr suggested the plan was made by Rich- who were cheatmg were ap- that members of E.P.C. begin 
ard Lorr, in his letter of res- pre_hended, E.P.C. bac~s _ any reading the books on educa-
ignation from Council. a_ct1on that the Adm1mstra- tional policy on reserve .in the 
Af1er an organizational ~1on or the faculty membe-r l.J.brary. No stand was taken 
meeting, where it was decided mvo~ved takes, short of ex- on the Observer editorial. 
that the Society would mee.t pulsiOn from the course. In Since ihe time 00 this every two weeks to discuss a 1 topic chosen beforehand and meeting a test was given in 
publicly announced, the So- S k G · the required Natusal Science 
ciety estab~ished itself as a pea erS rOUP Course, which was heavily 
cohesive factor in the Bard and efficiently proctored. SLu-
Community, by holding a dis- Plans Program dents were not allowed to 
cussion on "Aloneness". Chest- bring notebooks or papers to 
nuts roasted over -the Albee their seats, and were spaced 
social Fireplace, and an in- Horace Kallen, presently for further security. The re-
expensive sherry were served. Emeri,tus Professor of Social suits of this test were, accord-
Next time, according to a con- Philosophy and Psychology at ing to Mr. Aron, "Not as bad 
census of members, a more the New School, will intro- as •they might have been.'' 
frul.t.fu-1 top1·c \VI.ll be chosPn . . The class average was in the 
- duce the Speaker's Comm~ttee d h · d It is ho_oed also that a lan~er 60's an t e passmg gra e ~ series of lectures t<his semes- 30 Th" test wi-ll be fia percentage of faculty and pre- was · · 1s o -pared students will be in at- ter on November 12. He will ured in with homework and 
tendance. be speaking on '\Ideas of laboratory reports for Mid-
--------- ---·--- Freedom and Ideas of Author- Semester grades. The results The boycott of the coffee 
shop, according to Mr. Me- B d H. ·. R J 1 ity." Dr. Kallen is the author Neil, didn't work because a a r tstof·y- a/r·t . I; of The Education of Free great maj01~ity ·of students Men, Secularism is the Will of 
of the first test, due to •the 
cheating, will not be included. 
are satisfied that Slater has by I an Drab imparting 1i 6 of a credit, to God, Cultural Pluralism and 
been making significant im- di·".-- meet with him in ·the coffee the American Idea, and Job provements this semester. If .Much recent s tudent ., 
students wish continued im· content at Bard prompts me shop six a1 a time, three as a Greek Tragedy. 
provement, he said , they to set down these memories times a week, where they all, Pre'vious speakers have been 
should not resort to threats of how it was when r was a talked to him at once. The i Hans Jonas on Gnosticism, 
or boycotts, whicl-1 cannot student at your school. Those intimate atmosphere thus ere- I Howard B. White on Politi~s 
work due to the small per- were the days when Rard ated was hea:thy and the 1 and Drama, , and Jacob Kl;.m 
centage of profit m the co£- was a real educational insti- students were very happv. 
1 
of St. Johns (at Annapo.Is) fee shop, and because Slater, tution. You complain now of When a teacher reached the I on Plato's Meno, the most 
no matter what, has to oper- a high facu~ty-student ratio, up.per- college he was felt to popularly atte_nded lecture at 
ate within a budget. They required courses, and the be more mature and there- Bard Ias.t semester. 
should insted continue com- growing bureaucracy which is fore better able to carry a I on December 3, Douglas ing directly to him wHh prob- negating -the student's individ- heavier work load under strict· . Allanbrook, tutor at St. J·ohn's lems. suggestions, and eom- uality. Let me tell you of er regulation. Students re·l of Composition and Theory, plaints, and work towarrl elim- times past when things "''ere qui recl -their upper college I will speak. If possible, the inating waste. infintely better. Then the stu- teachers to meeL 24 at ,, !lecture will be g,iven in Bard One way to eliminate waste dent was listened to, and time, down the road. The ' Hall, since Professor Allan-
would be self-bussing. I£ Sla- classes were held in the cof- strain of teaching here waE brook has r-equested the use ter workers didn't have to fee shoo or do\vn the road. far more severe. Tcach~rs had of a piano for his talk "Rhy-
:.pend time at the end of I ca~e to Bard at 1he be- many more colleagues to out thm and Harmony in the Lib-
every meal cleaning up for : inning of the 1!6 point pro- shout in ;::e<tting a student's eral Arts." Professor Allan-
students, they would be hap gram when the student-faculty attention. Often the confu brook has further stated ·that pier and Slater would he able ratio was one-to-six (that is, sion at Adolnh's would ap his lecture will be of a philo-to save more money, which six teachers for each student). proach utter -chaos. Twenty sophical nature. 
Mr. Mc~eil promises would The name of ·the program was four teachers, each biddin: The Speaker's committee, 
also go toward food. Lf there ierived from the fact t<hat for the student's eye, woulc' organiz·ed to provide lectures is a sufficient reduction in each teacher was worth 116 wriggle and shake to mak in the tradition of the "lib· 
waste, it is even possible th2 '>.f a point to a student. In themse'ves more o b vi o u ~ eral arts" supplements the Slater might donate food for the lower college, each stu- s· t f · 1 1 certain Community events. I dent .invited 18 teachers, each mce mos were air Y 0 t .Jasic academic program at Continued on Page 4) Bard. 
Hyde Speaks on 
Trial of Wilde 
On Oct. 24, the Literature 
CJ.ub presented a lecture by 
Mr. H. Montgomery Hyde, a 
former member of Parliament, 
barrister, and author, on the 
"Trials of Oscar Wilde". A 
cousin of Henry James, Mr. 
Hyde has written more than 
twenty hooks-most of them 
dealing with ~riminology and 
history. His book, ·'The Trials 
of Oscar Wilde", published in 
1948, was the first complete 
account of Wi!de's three con-
troversial trials for homosex-
uality. Since then he has 
written "Oscar Wilde: The 
Aftermath", a book on Wilde's 
prison ·eXJperience. 
The lecture was attended 
by a number ·of visitors from 
outside the Community, caus-
ing an overflow from Albee 
Social into the hall. There 
was a reception following t<he 
lecture. 
PAGE TWO 
EDITORIAL 
The Observer has ·been sharply criticized recently 
for its article and editorial concerning the required Six-
Point Natural Science course. (See the Letters to the 
Editor for a sample of this criticism.) Our editorial 
seems to have focused community attention on the Ob-
server rather than on the course, and perhaps this is 
good, for in the past few weeks we have discovered that 
many people have an erroneous impression of what the 
Observer is and how it functions. 
The Observer does not try to please every member 
of the community, nor does it attempt to reflect the 
feelings of the community as a whole on specific issues. 
That is Council's job, and as the Council Chairman has 
pointed out several times, the members of the community 
appear reluctant to express their opinions in Council. 
Mr. Lipson's letter refers to the Observer as "the voice 
of Bard College," which it obviously is not; any news-
paper is only the voice of the people who work on it. 
Insofar as the newspaper interprets the news, -the inter-
pretation is that of these people, not he interpretation 
of the community. 
We do not mean to imply that the Observer is not 
ultimately responsible to the community. We do thi~k 
that the responsibility can be met only if the Observer 
is willing to criticize student~, faculty, and administra-
tion when we think their actions deserve it. A college 
newspaper is definitely part of the college, but if it is 
to be valuable at all it must not allow its close ties with 
the college to stifle dissent. 
The most unfortunate fact about the present condi-
tion of the Observer is that its perspective is admittedly 
narrow, because very few people are willing o assume 
narrow, because very few people are willing to assume 
responsibility for putting the paper together. For the past 
tion. The Editor not only decides what stories shall be 
written and who shall write them; he also proofreads 
the stories, writes the headlines, does the layout, takes 
the paper to the printers, proofs the galleys, dictates the 
layout to the printers, and after the paper is printed, 
he stuffs it in the mailboxes. Some of these duties re 
quire considerable technical knowledge; only a few people 
on the Bard campus know how to put out a newspaper. 
Other jobs, like mailbox stuffing, can be done by anyone. 
At the moment, however, the Editor and several of his 
friends do all the work. This situation exists because 
almost no one is loyal to the Observer, except the Editor; 
everyone else is merely loyal to him, sometimes. There 
is no hierarchy of responsibility and consequently the 
Editor must take care of the smallest details himself. 
The . quality. of the Observer suffers as a result. 
Because the present Editor no longer has the time 
to put .out. a ~ewspaper in this fashion, he is resigning. 
The editOrial board has elected Steve Chalmers to fill 
the vacancy. We hope Steve has better luck with the 
Observer than we have had, and we urge the members 
of the community to support his efforts. 
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The College Bowl: A Modest Proposal 
by Jon Rosenbaum 
It was brought out in a recent E.P.C. 
mee.ting that Bard's appearance on the tele-
vision program "College Bowl" will enable 
the college to use one and a haL£ minutes 
of free advertising on a national network. 
The challenge of such an opportunity is 
surely enormous, for it presents an inter-
esting (not to say baffling) problem: how 
can the inner essence, the 51Pecial flavor of 
Bard be revealed .to millions of hungry tele-
vision watchers in a matter of ninety seconds': 
The question has driven me into deep and 
troubled speculations. It is clear enough that 
countless Madison Avenue executives havE 
undergone scores of sleepless nights, .grappl 
ing with the task of revealing the claritas 
of Dial Soap to more pel>ple than have ever 
listened to Beethl>ven. But how to achievE 
this end, this rendering of the "whatness" 
01£ a thing that Stephen Dedalus speaks of 
in Joyce's Portrait of the Artist as a Young 
Man? How to get across a multi·tude of pur-
pose and intent in the space of a minute 
and a half? 
I have given the matter a ·great "deal of 
thought, and by now have rejected many 
of my initial ideas. I have decided it would 
be unduly esoteric and commercially unfeas-
ible to devote the alloted time to a showing 
of Bosch's Garden of Earthly Delights, and 
1 have likewise rejected the •possibilioty of 
an announcer reading off the contents oi 
the bulletin boards in Hegeman. What I havE 
finally settled on is a short, avant-garde film 
revealing the Bard ·campus as it manifests 
itseolf in the lives of its occupants; an attempt 
to communicate Bard aesthetically, if not 
definitely. In light of this idea, I wou~d likl 
to present my proposed scdpt for this short 
film, in the fervent hope that it might be 
considered for possible use: 
Title (flaming red letters agains a 
black background; for color television): 
BARD COLLEGE: A TONE POEM 
Opening shot: An empty highway; si-
lence. Then, gradually, one begins to hear 
the sound of distance engines, which 
quickly grow louder and louder in vol-
ume, until they reach a level of ear-split-
ting intensity, and a squadron of motor-
cycles, led by Dave Jacobowitz, comes 
rushing forward at a brisk velocity, as 
if aimed directly at the spectators, Super-
imposed title: BARD HAS THRILLS. 
Cut to a shot of Adolph's at 1 A.M., 
Saturday night. Loud music comes from 
the juke box, and in the main room, a 
group of fifteen people is seen perform-
ing a rough rendition of the Bora. Super 
i·mposed title: BARD HAS ACTION. 
Cut to a shot of a weekly class m 
Aspinwall, beginning with a close-up of 
the presiding teacher, and backing up 
slowly to reveal the students seated at 
the long table. The camera continues to 
backtrack while more and more (and yet 
still more) students are revealed, and the 
face of the teacher in the background be-
comes less and less distinct. Superimposed 
Cut to the following rapid succession 
of shots, each held for no more than two 
seconds, accompanied on the soundtrack 
by a Serebrier composition: a poetry 
reading held in Albee Social; a frame from 
a Friday night movie; a student painting; 
a dance andjor play rehearsal. Superim-
posed title: BARD HAS ARTISTIC EN-
DEAVOURS. 
Cut to a shot of the coffee shop at 
11 :25 P.M.; Pete Seeger is heard on the 
soundtrack. Superimposed title: BARD 
HAS 25¢ HAMBURGERS AND FOLK 
MUSIC. (Cut to close-up of a student 
devouring a blitzburger and milkshake 
simultaneously.) 
Cut to shot of Bard library. Superim-
posed title: BARD HAS A LIBRARY. 
Cut to shot of students playing water 
polo on the lawns at Ward Manor. Super-
imposed title: BARD HAS PLAY AS 
WELL AS WORK. (William Tell Overture 
on soundtrack.) 
Cut to · shot of students studying in 
the library. Superimposed title: BUT 
BARD ALSO HAS WORK AS WELL 
AS PLAY. (Handel's Messiah on sound-
track.) 
Cut to shot of senior project burning 
Superimposed title: IN SHORT, BARD 
BELIEVES IN A HEALTHY COMBIN-
ATION OF BOTH WORK AND PLAY. 
(1812 Overture on soundtrack.) 
Title: (written in old English script 
against a white background) : All Tuitions 
Are Tax Deductible. 
Final title: THE END. 
title: BARD HAS EDUCATION. 
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Letters To the Editor • • • BoycoH Recently a boY'cott of the 
coffee sh~ was planned by 
a faction of the BaNi Com-
munity. Al·though this boycott, 
in physical appearance, did 
not function as planned, it 
apparently served its purpose 
by rousing Slater System to 
recognize the wishes o£ many 
members of the Community. 
H appears that merely the 
threat of a boycott made 
Slater System review its fune-
tions. 
were also un1imited seconds. 
deal of ind.iff.erence towards To The Editor: I losing all proportion as a 
In the tradition of sensa- factual a·ccount of the cheat-
tiona! journalism extremely ing. 
i'nappropriate to a college The edi·torial was worse. ln 
newspaper, or indeed, any the first place, the main is-
other newspaper;- the Bard Ob- sue was skirted. Instead of 
server e:Jtposed the Natural dealing with the moral ·im.,pli-
Science cheating scandal. Both cations of students who will 
the front-page story and the be disrespectful to a teacher 
editorial were marked by un and cheat on an exam (whioh 
scrupulous and amateurish should be of very grave con-
slander. The two articles cern to the members of a col-
crudely attacked the charac- lege community) the edi1orial 
ter and capabiiJ.ties of Mr. glibly accepted the fact that 
Aron. The attack was so vehe- disrespect and cheating are 
ment as to center the focus acceptable: 
of attention on ·the failings We are not even faintly 
of the professor rather than surprised at discovering 
the licentious character of cheating in the Natural 
the students involved in cheat- Science course. The students 
ing. behavior during the exam-
The front""Page story con- ination was the lo:gical cul-
sisted o.f slanted and cheap mination of the discon-
reportin·g. Though bhe artide tent . . . 
was supposedly a factual ac- What an absurd notion! When 
count of the chea-tin.g which cheating becomes the "logical 
took place, it aetually present- culmination" o-f discontent the 
ed the facts in such a way very 'principles upon whi·ch a 
as to almost condone the college is founded are direly 
c he at in g. The story was threatened. Do you really be-
wei:~hted with comments de- lieve ·that human nature is 
noundng the Natural Science so vile? 
eourse and its instructor, thus Though com men t s were 
made in the editorial that 
cheating (in the abstract) is 
bad, it cHd not condemn this 
particular instanc·e of cheat-
ing, but ;tried to expla.in the 
causes for it. It was .said that 
students feel that science is 
"unpleasant and unnecessary" 
in a Liberal Arst education. 
Any student who feels science 
to be such should find out 
wha·t a Liberal Arts education 
is before he voices his opin-
ion of what it is not. Second-
ly, the editorial stated that 
the students have no respect 
for the course instructor. This 
is really too bad! Dis·content 
with the instructor can be 
expressed in far more suitable 
ways than immaturely show-
ing disre.51ped. Fina~ly, it was 
reasoned that the cheating 
occurred because of the in-
effectual manner d:n which 
the course was run. This is 
a .good reason for chea·ting? 
This is a reason? Nonsense! 
What is most . disturbing is 
the manner in which Mr. Aron 
was atta·cked. An editor should 
have a little more pride ii.n 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Some of Slater's innovations 
are as follows: 
1. availability 00: seconds 
throughout the meal. 
2. Mr. 'McNeil is wearing a 
chef's uniform and helping in 
the preparation of food. 
3. The posting of menus. 
Recently, Mr. Al Mater, a 
manager for Slater was here. 
He worked at Bard following 
a boycott two years ago. 
While he was working here, 
both the food and service 
reached a high point in qual-
ity. According to Mr. iMater, 
that was the only time that 
Slater made money and ·bhe 
students, as a whole, were 
satisfied. At this time there 
There seemed to be a great 
the boycott. Speaking to "New 
Bardians" about the boycott, 
I learned that many have 
"eaten worse" instikltional 
food, and that although they 
would like to hav·e better food, 
they don't feel tha.t it is im-
portant enough to take action. 
How else do these people 
think that they can .get some-
thing better than what they 
already hav-e? Rarely, if at all, 
does letter writing bring 
about satisfactory results, and 
letter writing is usually the 
first means used for getting 
ideas across. 
It would be a very worth-
while .effort for all Bardians 
to take an ·active interest in 
all aspects of Community life. 
Indiffert;:nce and apathy should 
be kept down to a bare mi~­
imum. This community is 
small enough 50 .that indi-
vidual opinions can hold a 
lot of weight. 
-Stan Reich~ 
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Reviews of "Ring Round the Moon" 
by Harvey Bialy 
On Saturday, October 26, made the mistake of taking 
the Bard College Drama De- . themselves beyond their lines 
·partment opened its season 
with a presentation . of Jean 
Anouilh's Ring Round the 
Moon. The play is an existen-
tial comedy in which the 
baseness of the human situa-
tion is mercilessly satirized 
through the use of caricatures. 
We are all living a lie is 
what Anouilh seems to tell 
us, and in time we must all 
come to see ourselves in just 
that way. We are playing a 
game instead of living a mean-
ingful existence, and no mat-
ter how convincingly we enact 
our parts the structure of the 
play is such that eventually 
we must reveal ourselves for 
what we are. Using this far 
from funny theme, Anouilh 
constructed a hilarious com-
edy to which this reviewe·r 
was treated on Saturday night. 
Charles Kakatsakis directed 
a beautiful play, a play which, 
despi·te its satanic overtones, 
was a delight to behold. The 
production was staged with 
inventiveness and, in parts, 
with a touch m genius. A 
small stage was converted 
into an ex,pansive country 
·home through the efforts of 
Mr. Kakatsakis, the players, 
and Stuart Why,te's most im-
pressive set. 
The cast, for the moS't part, 
did a supe!'lb job of acting 
and a~ccomplished the very 
difficult task of believ,in'g an 
unbelievable situation. When 
they did this the play was 
funny, but occasionally they 
and attempted too hard tc 
make the audience aware of 
how funny thy were. At these 
moments, and happily, they 
were rare, the audience be· 
came uncomfortable. 
Remy Hall managed quite 
adequately a very imposing 
role. The audience knew 
which of the twin brothers 
was on sta,ge before Mr. Hall 
delivered a line. This is in-
deed a credit to an inexper-
ienced aotor. At last we have 
seen David Johnson fullfil a 
role completely. His, Joshua, 
t1he crumbling butler, was per-
haps the most perfed charac-
terization in the play. Dana 
McCorkle as the mother was 
feed with the ~mmensely dif· 
ficult problem of portraying 
a monstrous and yet funny 
character, a mother who has 
no qualms about pimping for 
her daughter, but who can 
burS't into tears at the dis-
covery of a long lost friend. 
She handled this problem 
very competently. 
Susan Veiot and David 
Grabbes, as Lady India and 
Patrice Bombelles, were hil-
arious every moment they 
were on sta.ge. Their tango 
scene, choreographed expertly 
by Miss Ana Itelman, deserved 
the applause it received. Miss 
Sandra Rosenthal had the 
most difficult role in the 
play as the crippled aunt who 
is running .the whole wo·rks. 
Although she was believed 
and accepted by the audience, 
Catskill Book & Record Shop, Inc. 
Artists Supplies 
Phone OR 9-2251 Woodstock, N. Y. 
DRINK 
• REFRESH INC 
Chester Club Soda 
Chester Club Beverage Co. 
18 PERSHING AVENUE POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
Telephone: GL 2·0830 
her performance lacked the 
spark needed to transcend the 
hug.e barrier between a young 
and C8!I>able actress and an 
experienced woman of the 
world. We congratulate Miss 
Rosenthal on a most com-
mendable attempt. 
Mr. Robert Rockman as the 
"richest man in the world" 
was funny when the situation 
called for H and pathe1ic 
during those moments when 
he saw himself as he was--
a very unhappy man liv-ing 
a lie. Once he committeed 
himsellf to ·the lie it was as 
difficult to get rid of as his 
money. Mr. Roclmnan played 
the subtext of his part 
throughout the play and con-
sequently delivered a convine-
ing performance. Miss Donna 
Gillbert, unfortunately, did not 
a~ways play .the subtext and 
hence her performance la·cked 
conviction. Although she was 
charming and beautiful, she 
was not believed, except dur-
ing the fight scene, when the 
sheer physical force of the 
part allowed her to release 
all the emotions that had 
been building d.uring the first 
two acts. Q\Hss Blythe Danner 
gets better each time I see 
her and this time she deliv-
ered a polished and very pro-
fessional performance, which 
captured the essence of her 
role. 
Ring Round the Moon was 
by far the most enjoyable 
show this reviewer has seen 
at Bard. Hats off to the en-
tire company. 
BEEKMAN ARMS 
• 
AMERICA'S 
OLDEST HOTEL 
• 
Casual 
Country Dining 
• 
RHINEBECK, N. Y. 
TR 6-3380 
by Steve Lipson 
The Drama [)epartment's I exiting as one brother and, 
presentation of "Ring Round without pause, reappearing as 
The Moon," Chri,sto.pher Fry's ·the other. Had Mr. Hall spok-
adaptation of "Invitation To en a trifle more audibly and 
The Castle" by Jean Anouilh, acted a bit more subtly, his 
was not UJP to the rather hi·gh performance wou1d have been 
level of entertainment that irreproachable. But, as it was, 
he was very good indeed. one has become accustomed 
t·o at Bard. In the past, per-
formances have accomiPLished 
a degree of .professional pol-
ish, but this production con-
tained too many strains of 
amateurism. In effect, this 
play was no more than an 
average college production. 
Nevertheless, the 1play was 
charged with 'humor which 
more often than not was rea-
lized to the fullest extent. 
There is no doubt that 
"Ring Round The Moon" is 
a difficult play to perform 
and that some of the actors 
were inca1pabile of doing jus-
tice to their parts. Sandra 
Rosenthal, for instance, as 
Madame Desmortes, a key 
part in the play, did ·not com-
munkate the character of the 
C'harming old woman. Miss 
Rosenthal simply went through 
motions of portraying an old-
er person; she missed 1he es-
sence of the character by her 
inability to "think old''. Donna 
Gilbert, !Playing the part of 
Isabelle, the heroine of the 
play, .gave an uninspired per-
formance. Only in the first 
act did she adequately fiJ.l the 
role. 
Margaret Eckstein's perform-
ance showed fine acting abil-
ity. Resembling the wife in 
the famous Charles Adams 
family, Miss Eckstein, as Cap-
ulet, companion to Madame 
Desmortes, fulfilled the possi-
bilities of a difficult role. She 
was at times delightfully ab-
surd and humorously touoh-
ing, and always spirited. 
Susan Veit, as Lady India, 
and David Crabbs, as Patrice 
Bombelles, made a terrific 
comic team. Their scenes to-
gether were hilarious. 
Danna iMacCorkle's aeting is 
the most difficult to julge. 
She communicated exceeding-
ly well the flighty ·character 
of J,sabelle's mother; however, 
she overdid it. She was a 
little too enthusiastic. She ran 
too much, fluttered too much 
and had just too much ener-
gy. 
David J·obnson played the 
part of Joshua, the crumbling 
butler, to specification, over-
acting only for just a mo-
ment at the end of the sec-
ond act. Blythe Danner was 
good as Diana Messerschmann, 
but Robert Rockman, playing 
her father, an unha,ppy ty-
coon, left much to be expec-
ted. He failed to convey the 
underlying strength so much 
a part of the business mag-
nate's nature. Lyman ThomP-
son did not add anything to 
the rather insiiPid ·character, 
Romalnvme. 
However, t~he finer aspects 
of the production did much 
to overshadow the failin·gs. 
The setting was impressive. 
Stuart White's work sugges-
ted a magnificent ·castle, for-
mal gardens and great spa-
ciousness i~n a confined rea. 
The blocking of the produc-
tion was excellent. There was Once one became atuned 
never a moment from the to Remy Hall's quick speech, 
start to the close ·of the play his interest in the play was 
when the adors were not in s u s t a i n e d throughout. At-
precise physical balance. En- though the first act is sheer 
trances, exits and on-stage exposition, it did arouse the 
movements were imagina-tive- curiosity of the viewer. The 
ly arranged to meet the re· second act clicked. Character-
quirC' ments of the stage and izations which had been vague 
the ~, ' 1y in the best possible in the first act, unfolded 
manner. David Crabbs' and wonderfully. lt was also the 
Susan Veit's tango was chor- funniest act in the play. The 
eographed remarkably well by third act was too slow. Cer-
Ana Helman. tain vague notions such as the 
Remy Hall's achievement in disparity between the rich 
portraying the identical twins, and poor and the decadence of 
Hugo and Fredrick, should the aristocracy were touohed 
not be underrated. Ev·en with- upon but remained undevel-
out saying a word, Mr. Hall oped. The manner in which 
could suocesslully ma~e known the story is resolved is far 
which brother he was playing too artificial. Although "Ring 
at the momen by his carriage Round The Moon" was not a 
and facial ex,pressions. In one spectacular success, it did 
particular scene, Mr. Hall was provide an evening of nice 
continually switching roles, light entertainment. 
CENTRAL AUTO SALES 
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PAGE FOUR 
Bard History 
(Continued from Page 1) 
they rarely moved from one 
spot, and many became quite 
proficient at bOdily gyration. 
The transition from lower 
to upper college was accom-
plished when a faculty mem-
ber sat before a board of the 
entire student body (then 53) 
and demonstrated his ability 
•to rant at them. Tea<!hers 
.spent long hours perfecting 
their attention-getting tech-
niques, and were asked to 
submit several papers on the 
,program they proposed to 
demonstrate ·their techniques. 
Iif passed, a teacher received 
what was known as 'Ten-
Year' which meant he left 
school for a long period and 
when he returned he could 
leave again whenever he 
pleased. 
BARD OBSERVER 
ings of both groups and pro- ( ., 
posed legislation designed to OUDCI · 
stimulate and encourage dis- (Continued from Page 1) 
sent. At his instigation much As a final word, the pres-
effort was spent in SPC in an ence o.f a large number O·f 
attempt to define the precise people from the Drama Club 
role of. eating in community did not hurt the vote on 
life. Since so many campus their budget, and they were 
activities took place either in there to answer questions 
the coffee shop or . down the that might arise, Ito explain 
road, the proposed statement, and justify their position. 
to be entitled "The Objectives Read the minutes, then 
of Eating", was held to be come ·to Council if an item 
an essential first step to anl on the agenda roncerns you. 
future plans. Otherwise, your criticisms fall 
The food man also brou·ghl on deaf ears. 
up the issue of the insidious ------
though ubiqui1ous, green weed 
whioh grew and campus anc Counc·•l Capers 
which people had been im 
bibing. He thought that it 
should be cleared from th£ 
area just in front of StonE 
Row. In a bold move thr 
"Saint Senate Society" voted 
to remove the weed and pavE 
the area with macadam. The~ 
were debting a scond motion 
to extend their policy by pav· 
ing over the entire campm 
when calamity hit the school 
Much as I like Adolf, rm 
compelled to say he's gone 
a bit too fu these last few 
months. It's true I have no 
actual evidence concerning his 
l{)bbying on the Council floor, 
but the facts of the situation 
are crystal-clear. Last fall the 
Entertainment Committee re-
ceived nearly $3,000 for gen-
eral amusement, liquid and 
otherwise. This semester onlY" 
$1500 has been similarly 
bu'dgeted. Less free liquor, 
more business down the road. 
The influence is at work 
LYCEUM 
THEATRE e RED HOOK 
TUES. thru MON. • Nov. 5-11 
Evenln•g Shows at 7 and 9 
JEAN SEBERG 
STANLEY BAKER 
"In The French 
Style" 
Plus "Happy Annlvers11.Y' 
Academy Award Short Subject 
NOVEMBER 4, 1963 
STARR 
THEATR~ e RHINEBECK 
WED. thru MON. 
NOV. 6 to 11 
Julie Harris • Claire Bloom 
.Evening Shows at 7 and 9 
"The Haunting'' 
ROWE'S feature 
FAMOUS BRANDS 
these 
e AIR STEP 
e LIFE STRIDE 
e SELBY ARCH PRESERVER 
e FOOTSAVER 
e BUSTER BROWN 
e ROBLEE 
e PEDWIN 
• NESTLETON 
eKED$ 
e DANIEL GREEN 
When You Want the Best Shop 
ROWE'S· For Shoes 
34 JOHN STREET KINGSTON, N. Y. 
As good as 1ft was, the 
teachers soon became discon-
tented with this system (as 
was to be expected from 
teachers) and · they formed a 
group called the SPC (Socio-
scholastic Policies Committee) 
whose stated purpose was to 
look into student activities. In 
retaliation the students formed 
their own group called the 
''Saint Senate Society". Three 
times a day sessions were 
•beld in which noisy discus-
sions of the issues and per-
sonalities took place. One day 
while these two f a c t i o n s 
.fought, the Dean quietly snuck 
out, changed hats, and snuck 
back bhrough another door 
honin(!: no one would recog-
nize him. 
It was the Winter Ski Per· 
iod which caused the demise 
of what I knew as Barci. ThE 
school had been selling land 
frDm its original E1 Adnanna 
Estate and had finally achieved 
the desirable figure of onE 
square foot per teacher. Need-
less to say when the teachers 
prepared to leave in the win-
ter and strapped on their skis 
each ski overlapped into the 
adjacent square foot where it 
was immediatelye trapped by 
someone else's. · The entire 
faculty was trapped and could 
only twist and wiggle, trying 
to attract somebody's atten-
tion. The Board of Trustees 
saw the plight of the wriggl-
ing mass and ord·ered the 
bulldozers, which were then 
engaged in paving the campus, 
even more subtly in the re- ~=~===============~~=====~·:=; moval of dgarette machines. ~ 
11 Why ·the Dean brougtht the lliiiiiiJJ .. III .... IIII .... IIIIII.UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUJn 
prOoposal before Council es-
capes me, but its effect is 
Oobvious. Where, now, is the 
nearest place on can buy cig-
arettes? True, .gentle reader. 
Can anyone doubt that the 
members of Council are but 
puppets in the ·hands Olf vast, 
sinister forces? Even the 
sandwich man cannot escape 
the wrath of these powers. 
Let us now join hands and 
liberate Council. 
Dutchess 
- Now Open -
9C LANES 
County's Newest and Moat 
Bowling Center 
Modern 
Another interesting and dif-
ficult position in the dispute 
was that of the local food 
supplier. Though not officially 
connected wtth the school, he 
ran many experiments to de-
termine the faculty's reaction 
to different foods and poi-
sons. He attended .the meet-
to bulldoze the whole faculty ;::;;:;:;;:;;;:;:;;;:::;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;:;:;;=:;;;:=:;;;;;;;;;;;:;:::;: 
into the Hudson River, skis 
-Charles Hollander COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND 
RESTAURANT NOW OPEN and all. 
(To be cont-inued) 
TEL. PLateau 8-5741 
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NORCE 
COIN -OPERATED 
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING 
VILLAGE 
Operated By 
J. J. 4t A. Colburn# Inc. 
106 SOUTH BROADWAY RID HOOK, N. Y. 
SAVE 75% 
On Your Dry Cleaning 
DRY CLEAN-8 lbs ......................... -.- ..... $1.50 
9 DRESSES .••••••.••.••. · · .. · · . • · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1.50 
10 SLIPOVER SWEATERS .......................... 1.50 
4 MEDIUM WEIGHT MEN'S SUITS ....... · .. · • • · · · · · 1.50 
WASH-10 lbs. . ......• · · •. · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · ·~ 25 lbs. ••...•.....•.. '..................... ... • 
DRYERS-50 lbs ............................. 10 Min. .10 
!IIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
Insurance - - ·-
e AUTO 
e FIRE 
e LIFE 
e HOSPITALIZATION 
e HOME OWNERS 
Eugene E. Budt!_ 
& 
Eleanor Sipperley 
Open Bowling At AU Times -
Open Daily from 10:00 A.M. to 1 1 
MR. KILINIA 
FOR RESERVATIONS - TR 6-6300 
ROUTE 9G 
1500 Ft. North of Kingston-Rhinecliff Bridge Approach 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
RED HOOK, N. Y. 
PL 8-9800, 8-0711 _Adolf's 
~~~ 
E LST-0 N 
SPORTS SHOP 
"It Pays to Play" 
All Winter Sports Items ••• 
Skis- Poles 
Boots - Skates 
GOLF, TENNIS, BASEBALL, 
BASKETBALL, BOWLING 
HUNTING- FISHING 
EQUIPMENT 
Guns and Ammunition_ 
Record Dept. 
269 Fair St. Klnpton 
Fe t-0321 
Annandale Hotel 
• 
·Good Liquor. 
Food Beer 
OPEN NIGHTLY 
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NSA Appeal for Vigil I Downs & Davin 
. (The following suggestion 30 universities throughout the I Typewriter 
caved jro·m the National the form of 5 minutes of si-
PAGE FIVE 
So~ccer Team Ends Year 
With 3 Wins, 4 Losses ./01: group thewpy was re- country the vig:il has taken II Sales and Service 
Student A ssociation. The lo- lence from 12:00 noon t<l 12:05 RHINEBECK, N.Y. 
cal campus newspaper wa$ pm. Each sch-ool has ar- ~~~~T~R~in~i~ty~6~-4~8~1~2==~ After winning their first 1 Tredeneck seore-d lfor the 
promptly contacted, thoug. h r anged for a short 10 minute -;-; two games, the Bard Col~ege I Cadets at 9:56 ,t0 give Army l s;peech from the leaders of .................................. soccer team ~ent ~n a d1sas- · the lead once again. 
we cou .dn ,t find any AP or various religious and civil tro-us road tnp, losmg two of Bernardo scored again on 
UPJ 1·epresentatives in the rights gr-oups. Horses - Ponies the three games played on a power .play with two min-
immediate vicinity.) We are ca:Hng on each stu- foreign soil. The hooters first utes and fifteen seconds re-
As you know, a bombing dent government to or~anize Riding Lessons journeyed to Nyack, where maining in the third quarter 
took place in Birmingham, Al· a vi_gil at their uni<Ve·rsit;, ob- they droppe~ .a 5-1 decision and the game stayed -tied at 
abam-a last Sunday. Four servmg the same type of pro- to Nyack l\~<lSSIOnary College. 3-3 for the equivalent of a 
Negro children were attend- · gram that Illinois has sta·rt- ADULTS AND CHILDREN Af.t~r bouncmg bac~ the f<ll- full 'period. Iron[cally, the 
ing Sunday Scho·ol when a ed. In can-ying out this pro- lowmg Saturday w1th a 6-1 Cadets' winning goal was a 
l·arge bundle of dynamite sud- gram the student government - Day and Night - victory over the Uni<()n Col- result -of a freak play on the 
denly ended their S'hort lives . should actively seek the aid lege frosh, the team suf.fered · part of Charlie Hollander 
T:he importance of thls cri- of all of the reHgi<ms civil SQ U T H LAN OS a :heart-breaking 4-3 defeat who had been instrumental i~ 
sis has not been too heavily 11ights and other inil:~rested at . the_ hands of the West keeping the game as dose as 
stressed. It cannot be blown group·s to effeotuate a large Pomt J<.yvee. it was. 
up out of proportion. But based appeal for the vigi-l. fARM Nyack was never headed in With a shade under three 
what can the individual stu- As soon as the vigil i-s or- ~he gam.e; they. scored twice minutes left in the game and 
dent, who all too often claims ganized on your campus, both m the fJrst periOd: Jack_ Hen- the Bardians trying fudously 
an isolation from moral issues the Asswiated Press and the RHINEBECK, N.Y. ry boted one m nndway to at least gain a tie the 
and involvement, do in this in· United Press International thro:ugh the quarter, and Bill I Cadets' Chuck Macchia b~omed 
stance? W:hat can his doses1 Bureaus should be contacted Rt. 9-3 miles s. of Village Robmso~1 made the eount 2-0 a shot parallel to Bard's goal. government, the student gov- and i::.::'ormed about the vi~il five mmutes later. Another , The baH bounced off -the back 
ernment do? and the program planned for TR 6-4862 goal hy Robinson with seven ' of iM1ike di Pretoro and into 
A gl'oup of students at the your campus. Attempts should ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. minutes remaining in rthe half the wait1ng hands of the Bard 
University of minois is cur- also be made to contact the ~ave the home team an almost goalie. Then, in one of those 
rently trying to or~anize a local campus newspaper and Insurmountable 3"0 lead at inexpl-icable plays which hap-
nationwide vigJil during the the l·ocal commercial pa'Per the h~lf. . pen oocasionally in sports, 
last two days of this week and alerting them to the vi-gil and E G G L E S T Q N Bard s Pete Irwm go-t one the ball squirted out of 
during the class days of the f!ncoura•gin·g t hem to cover it. of the .goals back after five Charlie's hands, dropped -to 
follo•wing week. The purpose USNSA should also be not-i- minutes of tlhe third quarter, the ground, and spun back-
of the vigil is t•o demonstrate fled when the vigil is estab- Offi E . and several drives were stop- ward into the -goal. 
the profound fee,-ings of com- lished on your campus. ce QUipment ped by either offside ca~ls or Against De:hi, a last-mir.ute 
passion felt by the American All student governments a-re nice -stops by Carl So1burg, substitute for Oneonta State 
student community for the op- requested to make their feel- Co., Inc. Nyack's excellent goalie. After Teachers J.V., which could 
pressive conditions that exist in,q:s on the Birmin~ham crisis this brief flurry in the third not muster enough players for 
witthin the Negro community known to the P-resident, their T . quarter, Bard's lack of condi- the gam~, .the B-ardians failed 
in Birmingham as de'llonstrat- Senators and their local Con- ypeW r1 te rS tioning began to tell and the to score when it counted and 
ed bv_ the recent killin<! f ~ressmen. They are al·so en- Parsons had things pretty lost, 3-2. The vis-itors scored 
- d SALES & SERVICE h h · four innr cent chiJ.dren attend- cum<:>:e to have individual muc t eir own way !or the m tee firs-t period when the in~ sunday SchO'ol on Septem- students send letters and tele· Desks _ FI"les _ Safes rest of the game. left wing ne-tted a rebound of 
bcr 15. e-r ams to these peop·le makin~ The Bardians bounced back a penalty kick blocked by 
At Illinois and at more than thei-r sentiments and des•ires the following week with one Goalie Hollander. Mter the 
known. Stationery of their best pel"lf·ormances of second Delhi score in the sec-
.,;:::;::=~=:=-;~;::;~~;;;;;;;-;--:.~ •• ;;.;;;.;-;.:;.-;.;-•• ;;.:-:.;-; .. :-:.-:.:-: •• ::;.:-:.;-;.:;.-:.:-: •• ;;.;;;.;-;; .. ::-:.. the season, a 6-1 humiliation ond quar-ter, Bernardo notched 
P 0 S T B r 0 S R I K E RT'S 
1
41 NEW MARKET STREET of ·the Union College frosh in a _goal on a !,reakaway play. 
a game played at Schenel('tady. Each team scored once in 
POUGHKEEPSIE _ GL 2-9430 The game was scoreless the second hlf· Bard's goal Auto Parts AUTO through the first quarter, but was netted by' Peter Irwin. 8 Q 0 Y ~·ern~r.do Borsari lost no time The visitors had another 
m -g•1vmg us the lead, as he chance to score in the fourth 
Rt. 9W So. Catskill, N. Y. 
• 
USED PARTS FOR ALL 
DOMESTIC & FOREIGN 
CARS & TRUCKS 
AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
TR 6·4740 
COMPLETE BODY AND 
FENDER REPAIR 
Rt. 9 North 
/Ja,.J Review 
A Collection of Literary and Critical 
Works by Students 
IS NOW ACCEPTING MANUSCRIPTS FOR EVALUATION 
FOR THE 1964 ISSUE. 
Writings may be submitted to the 
Bard Review c/o Campus Mail 
ROLAND A. BRIAL 
Liquor Store 
7 NORTH BROADWAY RED HOOK, N. Y. 
TELEPHONE: PL 8-6271 
Fine Wines 
and 
, .............................. , scored after only two min- quarter on a penalty kick 
utes and forty-five seconds of but Charlie blocked this on~ 
ADIRONDACK l"AAilUIAt/S the second period. Mike Mo- also and recovered in t-ime 
han tallied eleven minutes Last S a-turd a y Rockla.nd 
later <lff a pass from Bobby County Community College de-
Ellen to make the score 2-0 feated the Bardians 6-4 in 
at half-time. overtime. Sloppy 'de.fe~sive 
A relatively quiet third work on the part of fullbacks 
quarter was foll<lwed by a and goalie permi-tted several 
tremendous fourth quarter Rockland goals. Bernardo and 
bombardment. The Bardians Chevy Chse scored two goals 
Thruway Express scored f.our times in a little apiece . 
over eight minutes, with Ber- Nyac-k Missionary . 2 1 1 1-5 
nardo getting three of the Bard . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 1 0-1 
goals, and Rick Smith the First Period: Nyack, Henry 
495 
2 Hours 
KINGSTON 
to 
NEW YORK CITY 
For Information 
TELEPHONE 
FE 1-0744 
Broadway, Kingston~ N.Y. 
"The FriendlJ) Drug 
Store" 
RED HOOK 
DRUG STORE 
RED HOOK, N. Y. 
PLateau 8-5591 
Free Delivery 
Prescription Specialists 
Complete 
Cosmetic Line 
Fanny Farmer Candy 
fourth. One minute after the (10:37); Nya.c-k, Nicholson 
final goal, the Unionites fin- (15:48). 
ally recovered from their Second Period: Nyack, N[chol-
shock long enough to score son (15:07). 
their only -goal of the game. Third Period: Bard, Irwin 
If a sc-hool as unconcerned (5:12); Nyack, Nicholson 
with sports can be said to (13:47). 
have a Big Game, then the Fourth Period: Nyack, Henry 
contest with Army's jayvee (9:14). 
squad would have to be it. ScorJng: 
The squad was up for this 
game more than any other 
this season and an unusually 
large number of Bard students 
journeyed down to West Point 
to see the contest. Unfortu-
nately, the Bardians l-ost a 
squeaker, 4-3, but they had 
notJhing to be ashamed of in 
the game. 
The Cadets broke the scor-
ing ice with a goal by John 
Wattendorf at 4:01 of the 
first period. A goal from in 
Bard . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 2 0 4-6 
Union Frosh . . . . . 0 0 o 1-1 
Scoring: 
First Period: None. 
Second Period: Bard Borsari 
(2:45), Bard, Moha~ (13:13). 
Third Period: None. 
Fourth Period: Bard, Borsari 
(7:59); Bard, Borsari (9:00); 
Ba~d, Borsari (12:50); Bard, 
Sm1th (16:10) ; Union, Welch 
(17:00). 
close by Pete Irwin kno-tted Bard ... . .... .. .. 1 0 2 0-3 
the count four and a half min- West Point J. V .. 1 1 1 1--4 
utes later. Army was on the Scoring: 
offensive most of the rest of First Period: Army, watten-
the first half, and only some dorf (4:01); Bard, Irwin 
excellent saves by Charlie (8:36). 
Hollander kept them to one Second Period: Army, Trau-
goal, scored by Bill Traubel bel (3:45). 
at 3:45 of the second period. Thi.rd Period: Bard, Bar-
After only one minute of sart (1:00); Army, Tredene~k 
the se~ond ha:f, the game (9:56); Bard, Borsarie (19: 
was tied agam. Bernard<l I 45). Liquors 
1 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 -----------
dr~ve ·the score in with an,. Fourth Peroid: Army, iMaocbia 
assist .from Chevy Chase. Bill (19:07). 
PAGE SIX 
Copeland Gives 
Piano Recital 
Letters 
(<;ontinued from Page 2) 
his paper and a little mo-re 
George Copeland, eminent respect f.or his readers than 
authority .on composer Claude to have such th~ngs as "stu-
Debussy, will give a pian.o dents have been gmmbling 
coneert tonight at Bard Hall. about the personality of the The program is being pre-
sented by the Music Club. instructor" appear in his 
BARD OBSERVER 
C. J. STOCKENBERG 
-Hardware-
Red Hook 
Phone PL 8-2791 
• 
PAINTS - LIGHT BULBS 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
TOOLS 
BATTERIES 
FLASHLIGHTS 
This is Mr. Copeland's second paper. If there is cause to . 
performance at Bard; his con- criUcise, or, at least, call the 
cert last year was quite su~- community's attention to the 
cessful. shortcomings of a teacher, it 
Famous as an interpreter should be done in a manner ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
of Debussy, Mr. Copeland in- fittin,g the dign·ity of civilized .~ ~ 
traduced Debussy's works to and educated human beings. 
American audiences in 1905 The poor taste if the two 
at Chickering Hall; Boston. In art1cles is appaling. 
August 1002, the 100th anni- The quality of the Observ-
versary of the composer's er's first edition this year 
birth, Station WNYC, New gave me hope that a Bard 
York, presented iM·r. Copeland newsp31per could d.o , mQre 
in interview and performance. than give illiterate accounts 
Mr. Copeland, who celebrat- of soccer games, sports car 
ed his own 80th birthday in rallies and ha,ppen.iThgls in the 
Alpril 1962. 3s the only living arts and crafts. But this last 
pianist who actually knew edition has made me ashamed 
Debussy. The corr.poser him- that the Observer exists at 
self gave his personal approv- all as a v-oice of Bard Col-
a! of Mr. Copeb:nd's interpre- lege. 
tations of his music. Steven Lipson 
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PRINTING 
Complete Printing Se~vice 
ART WORK 
Including 
PLATES PRINTING and BINDING 
Lansing-Broas 
234 Main Street Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
GR l-0210 
Call Us 
for 
All 
Transportation 
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Rhinebeck TR 6-,3966 
Quality 
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SHOP 
First Class JVork 
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Suburban Shop 
41 South Broadway, Red Hook, N. Y. 
Telephone PL 8-9851 
Lanz 
Junior Sophisticates 
Glen of Michigan 
Open Every Evening Until 9 P.M. 
~···············~~············~··~···~~·····~·············~ 
OPEN 8 A.M. • 5 P.M. • - - SATURDAY 'TILL P.M. 
BUILDI~G SOMETHING? 
With plywood and an Easi-Bild Pattern, a Handyman 
Plan, or a Plywood Plan even an amateur can make 
anything from a demountable music wall to a shelf 
door wardrobe in a short time . • • for a little price. 
FOR COMPLETE SUPPLIES FROM CEMENT BLOCKS TO 
PLYWOOD, VISIT ••• 
Scheffler Lumber Company 
RED HOOK, N. Y. PHONE PL 8-222~ 
Red Hook, N. Y. 
App. Tel. Ray Gatti Service 
PL 8-2271 
1958 TRIUMPH 
Two Tops, white. Excellent 
condition. Reasonable. 
TAKING PRIDE 
IN PRECISION 
Pridie of craftsmanship 
inspires every one of our 
mechanics to proceed 
with precision on every 
job of auto rep:1 ir. Their 
skill makes a big differ-
ence . . . in your favor! 
SMITH, MOTORS 
Inc. 
Phone PL 8-1500 
Route 9, Red Hook. N. Y. 
NOVEMBER 4, 1963 
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Com~unity Carage 
OF J{HINEBECK, Inc. 
Your Dependable Dodge Dealer For 
Compac~ Sized MediU'm Sized Standard Sized 
DART CUSTOM 880 DODGE 
Dependable Fully Reconditioned 
DODGE ·rRUCKS USED CARS 
65 EAST MARKET RHINEBECK, N. Y. 
TR 6-4027 
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• 
Liquors 
and Beer 
Harold's 
Snack Bar 
ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON 
DAVID AND ANNA SACKS, J:Jroprietors (Closed Tuesday) 
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To Be SURE, come to us for 
24-HOUR TOWING 9 
Phone: e$$0 
PL 8-5673 Days ~ 
PL 9-3681 Nights BATTERIES 
LUBRICATION 
TIRES 
I 
HOURS: 7:30 A.M. - 10:00 P.M. 
Smith's Service Station 
Routes ~G & 199, Barr'ltown, N. Y. Norbert Quenzer, Prop • 
. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ 
First N·ational Bank of Red Hook 
Checking Accounts 
Savings Accounts 
Traveler's Checks 
Christmas Club 
Member F cdera) Deposit Insurance 
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